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Abstract

This paper studies the wireless power link for a very low
power (5 mW) active implantable medical device (AIMD)
with a 25x25 mm receiver coil at a long transmission dis-
tance (30 cm minimum). A 2-coil and a 3-coil (adding a
resonator) links are evaluated, achieving more than 20 times
higher power transfer efficiency in the 3-coil case due to
the resonator. This lowers the required output power of the
transmitter, simplifying its design and alleviating EM expo-
sure and EMI levels. The presented system would allow to
recharge miniaturized AIMDs in a way that is impercepti-
ble for the patient (e.g. from behind the mattress or chair
backrest) even when they are implanted deep in the body.

1 Introduction

Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) has proven to be a use-
ful technology to power or recharge devices from smart-
phones to Active Implantable Medical Devices (AIMDs),
allowing a simple recharge process. Most commercially
available smartphone charging pads require the phone to
lie on the top of it, achieving a transfer distance in the mil-
limeter range. In the case of AIMDs, the user have to lay
the charger on his/her clothes, achieving a transfer distance
in the few centimeters range, and requiring the user to be
aware of this process. If the wireless power link adapts
to larger transfer distances, e.g., 30 cm, a more comfort-
able, non-invasive, and even user-imperceptible recharging
scheme can be implemented. Additionally, it would allow
to recharge implants that are placed deeper inside the body,
acting closer to the target organ.

The limits for increasing the transmission distance in in-
ductive powering for AIMDs were addressed in [1]. Ba-
sically, the larger the transmission distance, the lower the
Power Transfer Efficiency (PTE), requiring larger power in
the transmitter (Tx) to fulfill the receiver (Rx) requirements,
thus increasing heat dissipation, generating hazardous volt-
ages in the Tx, and rising concerns about safety (from the
electromagnetic exposure point of view) and electromag-
netic compatibility (EMC) limits. In [1], a proof-of-concept
system was built and measured, transferring 5 mW to a
25x25mm Rx with a transfer distance of 30 cm taking into
account the Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) limits [2, 3].
However, the PTE achieved in that link was only 0.09 %,
thus 5.56 W were required in the Tx to deliver the 5 mW

(a) From under the mattress.

(b) From behind chair backrest.

Figure 1. User-imperceptible recharging scheme.

to the load. Although the system presented in [1] could
be used to recharge AIMDs in a more comfortable scheme,
e.g., while the patient is sleeping by placing a Tx under the
mattress, or or sitting at work, by placing the Tx behind the
chair backrest, the system can barely tolerate a distance in-
crease or misalignment generated by the user movements
due to the very low PTE even in optimum conditions (per-
fectly aligned).

To overcome this PTE degradation at large distances, res-
onators can be used as in [4, 5]. In this paper, we study the
impact of adding a resonator to the 2-coil link proposed in
[1]. As a result, we implement a 3-coil proof-of-concept
system aimed to power AIMDs that dramatically increases
the PTE and improves robustness against user movement
compared to [1], as well as allowing power transmission to
devices implanted deeply. The proposed system proves the
feasibility of a user-imperceptible WPT for wearable and
AIMDs in the charging schemes depicted in Fig. 1. The res-
onator, placed between the Tx and Rx, is a passive element.
It can be low-cost, light, and flexible, as it is only composed
of a coil (wire loop) and its required resonant capacitor to
resonate at the Tx carrier frequency. In the few MHz range,
the coil could be a single cable loop connected with some
tens of pF capacitor, as in the proof-of-concept system of
this work. Such a resonator could be easily embedded in a
shirt, above the mattress, or in the chair backrest.

This paper is organized as follows. First, in Section 2, the
theoretical analysis is presented, providing expressions use-
ful for the design of the links. Then, in Section 3 the 2-coil
link proposed in [1] and the resonator design forming a 3-
coil link is presented. Finally, measurement results are re-
ported in Section 4 followed by the conclusion of this work.



Figure 2. Block diagram of inductive power transmission.

2 Theoretical Analysis

In this section, we present theoretical expressions to calcu-
late the PTE of 2-coil and 3-coil (with resonator) links. Ad-
ditionally, it is shown in which situations adding a resonator
between the Tx and the Rx increases the PTE, in order to
predict if a resonator can improve the PTE of the 2-coil link
proposed in [1]. In Fig. 2 a simplified block diagram of 2-
coil (in black) and 3-coil (adding the blue coil) is presented.
The PTE of 2-coil and 3-coil has been widely addressed in
previous papers [6, 7]. It is a well-known result that in both
cases the PTE depends on the Rx coil load impedance, ZL
in Fig. 2, and an optimum value exists, ZLopt , which maxi-
mizes the PTE. The imaginary part of ZLopt , ℑ(ZLopt ), is the
one that achieves the Rx resonance by canceling the Rx coil
self inductance. The real part of ZLopt is
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where QT x, QA, and QRx are the Tx, resonator, and Rx coils
quality factors respectively; kT x-A, kA-Rx, and kT x-Rx are the
coupling coefficients between coils as indicated in Fig. 2;
and RRx is the Rx coil Equivalent Series Resistance (ESR).

The ZLopt can be achieved using a matching network, or
with more complex circuits as addressed in [8]. Assuming
ZLopt is achieved, the PTE of the 2- and 3-coil links are,
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As the PTE is a monotonically increasing function of A, the
3-coil link will have a PTE higher than the 2-coil case if and
only if A3-coil > A2-coil , which is equivalent to
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This result is used in the next section to compare the 2-coil
link proposed in [1] and the proposed 3-coil link.

3 Link Design

In this section, we first summarize the Rx description in
Section 3.1 which mimics the wireless power Rx of an
AIMD. Then, in Section 3.2, we present the design of the
2-coil link proposed in [1] as a benchmark. Finally, in Sec-
tion 3.3 the proposed 3-coil link is addressed. Both links
(2- and 3- coil) are aimed to deliver the required power by
the Rx at a transfer distance, DTx-Rx, of 30 cm which is re-
quired by the proposed charging schemes (from under the
mattress or behind the chair backrest).

3.1 Rx description and first design decisions

In this paper, we assume that the AIMD requires an average
power of 1 mW which is in the order of what is required for
various devices such as hearing aid, analog cochlear pro-
cessor, and body-area monitoring [9]. Assuming that in the
proposed user-imperceptible charging scheme depicted in
Fig. 1 the AIMD will receive power for at least 5 hours per
day, around 5 mW should be delivered to the AIMD while
the WPT link is active, to provide enough energy for the
daily consumption of 24 mW.h.

The carrier frequency was selected at 13.56 MHz. This fre-
quency is in the Industrial, Scientific and Medical (ISM)
band, therefore, the electromagnetic emissions at the car-
rier frequency are not limited from the EMC point of view.
Additionally, this frequency allows the implementation of
light and small coils as required by implantable medical de-
vices. For the Rx coil we used the commercial coil model
7001 from Pulse/Larsen, which is a flexible 5 turns 25x25
mm coil satisfying the expected size restrictions imposed
by the target application. A picture of this coil is presented
in Fig. 3, with the rest of the system, and its self inductance
and quality factor are reported in Table 1.

As shown in Fig. 3, the Rx coil is followed by a paral-
lel resonant capacitor and a rectifier loaded by a resistor
RL = 5.6 kΩ which models the load, consuming 5 mW at
VL = 5.3 V. This desired output voltage is regulated in this
work by adjusting the voltage applied to the Tx coil, which
is known as a pre regulation scheme. In this case, we used
a parallel resonant capacitor, instead of using a series res-
onant capacitor or a more complex matching network be-
cause it is enough to achieve a ZL very close to the opti-
mum values calculated in (1). The ZL can be approximated
neglecting losses in the rectifier as in [10],

ZL = ℜ(ZL)+ jℑ(ZL)'
2

RL(ωCRx)2 +
1

jωCRx
. (4)

Selecting CRx = 1/(ω2LRx), the imaginary part cancels the
Rx self inductance, thus ℑ(ZL) =− jωLRx = ℑ(ZLopt ), and
the real part is ℜ(ZL) ' 2 Ω which is very close to both
ℜ(ZLopt )2-coil and ℜ(ZLopt )3-coil as is proven next.



3.2 2-coil link

Since the Rx is assumed to be given, as described in Sec-
tion 3.1, it only remains the Tx coil design. In this section,
we summarize the design presented in [1] as a benchmark to
compare it against the proposed 3-coil link presented next.

In [1], it is proven that having a Tx coil radius equal to the
target distance maximizes the coupling factor and thus the
link efficiency. Therefore the Tx radius was set at 30 cm.
Regarding the number of turns, it was proven that if the Tx
has more than one turn, the self resonance frequency de-
creases below the selected carrier frequency. Therefore, the
Tx coil is implemented as a single loop, as shown in Fig. 3.
The Tx coil self inductance, quality factor, and coupling co-
efficient to the Rx at the target distance (DTx-Rx = 30 cm)
are reported in Table 1.

Evaluating ℜ(ZLopt )2-coil (1) with the values of the param-
eters reported in Table 1, we obtain ℜ(ZLopt )2-coil = 2.2 Ω,
which is close to the approximated value ℜ(ZL) ' 2 Ω,
proving that the system is working very close to the op-
timum load. Then, evaluating PTE2-coil (2), we obtain
PTE2-coil = 0.09 % which agrees with the measured value
reported in [1]. Finally, evaluating a2-coil from (3) we obtain
a2-coil = 0.0037 which determines the minimum required
a3-coil (3) to improve the PTE.

3.3 3-coil link

In this section, we address the design of a resonator to be
placed between the Rx and the Tx described in Sections 3.1
and 3.2 respectively. Based on the theoretical analysis pre-
sented in Section 2, the resonator design should maximize
a3-coil , as the PTE is a monotonically increasing function
of this parameter. Additionally, in the previous section, we
found that a3-coil should be greater than a2-coil = 0.0037,
otherwise the resonator will degrade the PTE instead of im-
proving it. To maximize a3-coil , the resonator quality factor,
QA, and coupling coefficients kT x-A and kA-Rx should be as
large as possible.

In the proposed charging scheme, the resonator could be
placed close to the patient embedded in the chair, clothes or
bed linen. In that scheme, there is around 25 cm foam gap
between the Tx and the resonator. The distance between
the resonator and the Rx could variate from 5 cm or less to
30 cm, depending on the user position, his/her anatomy,
and the depth of the implant to be powered. Therefore,
the resonator radius was set equal to the Tx radius, 30 cm,
maximizing kT x-A while providing good tolerance to mis-
alignment with the Rx. It must have only one turn, to
keep the self resonance frequency higher than the carrier
frequency as in the Tx coil design. The self inductance,
quality factor, and coupling coefficients at DTx-A = 25 cm
and DA-Rx = 5 cm are reported in Table 1.

Evaluating ℜ(ZLopt )3-coil (1) with the values of the param-
eters reported in Table 1, we obtain ℜ(ZLopt )3-coil = 2 Ω,

proving that the system, which has a ℜ(ZL) ' 2 Ω, is still
working very close to the optimum load as it was in the
2-coil case. If it had not been the case, it would have
been required a modification in the Rx, e.g., a matching
network, to match the load. Evaluating a3-coil from (3)
we obtain a3-coil = 0.1076. Therefore, a3-coil is around 30
times greater than a2-coil fulfilling (3) and guaranteeing a
PTE improvement thanks to the resonator, even under ex-
pected variations in distance from Tx to the resonator due
to the application. Finally, evaluating PTE3-coil (2), we ob-
tain PTE3-coil = 2.5 %. These results are validated through
measurements in the next section.

4 Measurement Results

The measurement setup for the previously described 3-coil
link is shown in Fig. 3. To mimic an actual charging
scheme, the Tx and resonator are separated by 25 cm foam,
and a 5 cm beef separates the resonator and the Rx. The
Tx power, PT x, was measured using a shunt resistor of 10 Ω

and an oscilloscope. The load voltage, VL, was measured
using a multimeter to calculate PL as VL

2/RL. The measured
efficiency was 2.4 %, validating the previous analysis.

In order to verify the system safety, a SAR simulation was
performed as the average over 1 g of tissue using Sim4Life,
as shown in Fig. 4, while the link is working as previously
described, delivering 5 mW to the load. The maximum
value of SAR was 120 mW/kg which is far below the more
restrictive (general public) limit of 1.6 W/kg [2, 3].

Finally, keeping the distance between the Tx and the res-
onator at DTx-A = 25 cm, we increased the distance be-
tween the resonator and the Rx, obtaining PTE3-coil = 2.0 %
at DA-Rx = 10 cm (thus DTx-Rx = 35 cm) and PTE3-coil =
0.29 % at DA-Rx = 30 cm (thus DTx-Rx = 55 cm), showing
the system robustness compared to the 2-coil link which has
only 0.09 % at DTx-Rx = 30 cm.

5 Conclusion

The design and measurement of a 3-coil link for WPT at
long distance (30 cm minimum) has shown that the PTE
can be increased more than 20 times compared to a 2-coil
design. This is achieved while placing the third, resonator,
coil at 25 cm from the Tx coil and 5 cm from the Rx coil.
This position is compatible with an AIMD implanted at a
standard depth and power transfer from behind the mattress
or chair backrest, while the 3rd coil could be embedded in
the patient cloths, bed linen or front of the chair backrest.
Furthermore, if the Rx coil is separated 30 cm from the res-
onator (a case that could approximately mimic a change in
position of the patient or the case of a deeply implanted
AIMD), still the desired power transfer is achieved with ap-
proximately 3 times better PTE than when only 2 coils are
used. The increase in power transfer efficiency simplifies
the Tx design and improves EM exposure, which is shown
to be largely below the established limits.



Figure 3. Measurement setup and circuit schematic. The RT x, RA, and RRx model the ESR of the Tx coil, resonator, and Rx
coil respectively. The Rshunt = 10 Ω was included to measure the Tx current. Parameters’ values are presented in Table 1.

Figure 4. SAR simulation using Sim4Life.
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